
The Ruhof AquaBrush™ is a rechargeable,
completely submersible surgical instrument cleaning
brush, which eliminates manual scrubbing for easier,
more efficient instrument reprocessing. The AquaBrush™

comes with both large and small brush heads to
accommodate various instrument sizes.

Features
• Rechargeable - cordless

• Durable and lightweight

• Comfortable to use

• Push button operation

• Disposable cleaning brush heads in two sizes - large and small

• Includes two lithium batteries with charger

Ruhof AquaBrush™
Item No. 345AQB - AquaBrush™ and 6 Brushes
Item No. 345LBR - 25 Large Replacement Brushes
Item No. 345SBR - 25 Small Replacement Brushes
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The Only Totally Submersible
Rechargeable Cleaning Brush
for Surgical Instruments

Ergonomically designed
non-slip pistol grip with
push button control fits
comfortably in your hand

Includes 6 scrubbing brushes
and Fast Charger.

Large Brush - 60mm Small Brush - 41mm
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Directions for Use
1. Follow the requirements of the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens standard for both proper work practice protocol and the use of

appropriate personal protective equipment (gloves, face and eye protection, gowns).

2. Attach the appropriate disposable brush head to the hand held unit. Use the large brush (60 mm) to clean larger instruments
such as those used in orthopedic surgery etc.; use the small brush (41 mm) for smaller, more delicate instrumentation.

3. Gripping the ergonomically designed unit push the on/ off button to begin cleaning either with the unit submersed (recommended)
or over the sink after being saturated with your mixed chemistry. The unit will stay on until the button is pressed again to turn it off.

4. Since the AquaBrush™ includes two lithium batteries it is recommended that the battery not being used be kept charged so that the
AquaBrush™ is always ready for use; utilize the enclosed fast charger, which works in half the time of traditional chargers.

5. Replace the disposable brush heads daily, preferably after every shift or sooner if deemed necessary. The surface of the AquaBrush™

unit should be wiped down daily, or sooner if needed, with Ruhof Biocide® or an equivalent surface germicidal disinfectant.

Warning
The disposable brush head accessories of the AquaBrush™ should be discarded daily. Any institution, practitioner, or third party
who reprocesses, refurbishes, remanufactures, sterilizes, and /or reuses this disposable device must bear full responsibility for its
safety and effectiveness.

Product Disposal
After daily use, the disposable brush heads may be a potential biohazard. Handle and dispose of in accordance with accepted
medical practice and applicable local, state and federal laws and regulations.


